
GUILLIAMS FIELD 
MAINTENANCE GUIDELINES FOR COACHES 

 
GAME DAY OPENING PROCEDURES: 

1. Locks: unlock all perimeter gate locks including, but not limited to: batting 
cages; first base dugout gate; and main gate. Exterior third base bullpen 
lock should remain locked always. 

2. Field Preparation: beginning after the conclusion of the school year, the 
fields are expected to be prepared by field workers.  If not, please prepare 
the field as typical (notify the Field Manager the field was unprepared). 

3. Mound/Batter’s Box covers: If not already removed, please remove the 
covers using the wheel barrow and move off them to the commons area 
around the equipment shed. 

4. Bathrooms: unlock the bathroom doors and check supplies, restock as 
necessary. 

5. Vending Room: unlock the door to the vending room and open both doors 
and turn on the light. 

 
GAME DAY/PRACTICE CLOSING PROCEDURES: 

1. Rake the following: baselines; batter’s box; mound; areas in front of the 
dugout; and bullpens (PLEASE DO NOT USE THE TRACTOR TO DRAG THESE 
AREAS).  Always rake the base line towards the plate or the base, not 
towards the grass. Push the dirt away from the infield grass, never pull. 

2. Drag the Field:   Please remove the bases and plug the base post.  The 
bases should be put inside the equipment shed after the game.  Replace 
ALL RAKES and park the tractor in the shed. 

3. Mound/Batter’s Box covers: replace the covers and park the wheel barrow 
by the fence in the commons area. 

4. Vending Room: close and lock the vending room doors (game day only).  
5. Bathrooms: close and lock the vending room doors, pull on them to make 

sure they will stay closed. 
6. Batting Cages:  Make sure both batting cages are closed and locked. 
7. Dugouts: Please pick ALL the garbage in the dugouts. 
8. Gates: check all gates and make sure all doors are closed and locked. 

 
EQUIPMENT: PLEASE REPLACE ALL EQUPMENT IN THE SHED IN A NEAT AND 
ORDERLY FASHION.  THROW ALL GARBAGE/EMPTY BOXES IN THE APPROPRIATE 
CONTAINERS. 


